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City police release
sketches of men
involved in beating
SKETCH 1: White man;

ByAliaRapai
Assistant City Editor

5 feet 9 inches to 6 (eet
tall: 190 lbs: muscular dark

Sketches of two men invoked in a
series of assaults early Saturday morning were released Tuesday by the
Howling (ireen Police Division.
The investigation of the assault continues and no arrests have been made.
according to a press release from the
police division Tuesday.
The crime was discovered when
police responded to the report of an
unconscious man lying in the roadway near the railroad tracks on I.
Court Street at approximately 2:30
a.m. Officers found victim Caleb
A. Patterson, 23, of North Baltimore,
Ohio. He was transported to the
WCKKI County Hospital. He was later
transported by helicopter to Toledo
I lospital, according to a campus-wide

COST CUTS

brown hair; wearing a gray
thermal shirt with white
writing on the chest.

SKETCH 2: White
man. 6 leet tall. 200
lbs. blond-brown hair
muscular; wearing jeans
and a dark colored Vneck T-shirt.

email from the University Police
Department.
The newly released sketches
were made based on testimony
See ASSAULT | Page 2

What is your take on USG's attempt to save"
the president's stipend, and what else could be done to save ■ ■
Jake West t Joshua James

Emily Ancinec* Rob Orians

Clayton Stewart S Cassy Coll*

Photos by Lauren Poff | the BG News
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RACE TO THE POLLS
Presidential candidates to voice opinions on campus issues at debate
ByMaxFilby
Assistant Web Editoi

Licensing miscommunications keep
Greek kitchens from meeting standards

See USG | Page 2

Some student employees held
to higher standards than others

By Dana* King
"■■;

The Wood County Health
Department inspected man\ sorority and fraternity kitchens on campus and found thai some didn't
meet the standards foi commercial
kitchens. Someol the kitchens were
licensed as commercial kitchens
while operal inn as private kitchens
without a cook
"Not all of our kitchens needed
to be licensed because they're
not commercial in nature.' said
Director of Fraternity and Sorority
Life Christopher Bullins.
Rullins said a commercial kitchen is one where there is a monetary exchange taking place for
food to he provided anil prepared
in the kitchen, such as if the house
employs a cook. If a Greek house
on campus pays to have theit food
prepared in the house, then they
need to he commercially licensed

Students elected into the position
of president of the Undergraduate
Student Government can be paid
a stipend equal to tuition or
$4,844 a semester.

This year, members of USG
decided to save money by cutting
back on stipends to group administrators, such as the president s stipend. Beginning next fall, the USG

By Goof (Burns

"We don't deal with a

Reporter

lot of calls of student

IAUMNPOFF

MBGNfWS

COOK: 'hi' Kappa Delta kitchen was inspected in order to have its license lenewed. since it is a
commercial kitchen that keeps a cook

through the health department.
I lowcvcr, some students who live
in Greek housing use a University
meal plan like other on-campus
University students. In those cases,
they do not need to license the
kitchen in their house.

Bullins said that the kitchens were unnecessarily licensed
because they had always been
lie ensed in the past.
See GREEK I Page 2

The University standards and reperemployees who are
cussions vary among student employ
ees who violate the rules.
being arrested."
Students who arc' Resident Advisers
Mi .i
can face harsher consequences than
other student employees who break underage drinking in his or her residence hall room, it is possible that it
the rules.
"If an RAwasfoundtobein violation would not impact their job status."
liven though RAs are at risk tot bigof the student code, due to underage
drinking, he or she would be subject ger punishments, they are still conto the terms and conditions of the HA sidered a student employee just like
contract, which could result in imme- other students who have a job on
diate termination." said Michelle campus. Simmons said.
Associate Dean of Students Michael
Simmons of Student Employment
Services. "If a student clerk working
See STUDENT | Page 2
in the Library was found to be in
violation of the Student code due to

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Hewit shines on golf team

What hairstyle would you never get'

Con man turns FBI informant

Veritas speaker sparks debate

A former con man has become an FBI

Janet Smith, the Veritas speaker that spoke

BG men's golfer Parker Hewit maintains a

informant in a separate investigation in

up against contraception, inspired Letters

positive attitude on the golf course, which

MICHAEL VOLK
Sophomore. History and Political Science

order to reduce a potential (ive-year prison

to the Editor supporting her argument and

has helped him get four top-20 finishes this

"Mullet." | Page 4

sentence for fraud | Page 3

chiding her message | Page 4

season | Page 6
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TUES., MARCH 29
2:17 A.M.
Mafie I. Cuellar. 32, of Bowtiog
Green, was arrested on active
warrant from the Wood County
Sheriff's Office within the 1.000
block of Fairview Ave
8:06 A.M.
A complainant reported that
someone entered an apartment
through a window between 10.45
p.m Monday to 8 a.m. Tuesday
and removed several items,
including a flat screen TV, Xbox,
Xbox Kinect sensor and cash
within the 700 block of 9th St.
9:16 P.M.
A complainant reported pornography websites listed on his computer's browsing history that he
was not responsible for. His wife
said someone must have entered
the house without her knowledge
and looked up pornography on
their computer while she was at
home within the 900 block of N.
Main St.
10:33 P.M.
A complainant reported merchandise costing $100 stolen
from Meijer by a white male
wearing a white baseball cap
backwards who left in a white
Plymouth.

DJ MANNY

18 & Up * 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

1

C5*-*

DUBSTEP, DPUM S BASS ELECTRONIC MUSIC
Ladies get in FREE before 1 Opm

BLOTTER

10 PM til 2:30 AM

Ohio House OKs collective bargaining limits
The bill reducing public workers' rights was passed 53-44 in the House, despite the pro-labor protests across the state
By Ann Satin* r
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — The
Republican-led Ohio House
voted Wednesday lo severely
limit the collective bargaining rights of 350,000 public
workers across the state,
sending a bill that's sparked

ASSAULT
From Page 1

from several witnesses, said
Lieutenant Brad Biller.
The two men in the sketches
were directly involved in the
incident but it is not certain
what their involvement was,
Biller said.
A couple of cell phone videos recorded by individuals
during the assault have been
used to validate reports from
witnesses, he said.

pro-labor protests for weeks
back to the state Senate.
The full House approved
the measure on a 53-44
vote. A vote in the GOP-controlled Senate, which narrowly approved an earlier
version of the legislation,
could soon follow.
The measure affects safety
workers, teachers, nurses

and a host of other government personnel. It allows
unions to negotiate wages
but not health care, sick time,
or pension benefits. It gets
rid of automatic pay increases, and replaces them with
merit raises or performance
pay. Workers would also be
banned from striking.
Gov. lohn Kasich has said

his $55.5 billion state budget counts on unspecified
savings from lifting union
protections to fill an $8 billion hole. The first-term governor and his Republican
colleagues argue the bill
would help city officials
and superintendents better
control their costs at a time
when they too are feeling

budget woes.
Contentious debates over
restricting collective bargaining have popped up
in statehouses across the
country, most notably in
Wisconsin, where the governor signed into law this
month a bill eliminating
most of state workers' collective bargaining rights.

The police department has
been following several leads
and is hoping to get more information from people who saw
anything related to the assault
that night.
Biller said more than a
dozen people were involved in
someway.
'This was not an isolated
incident," he said. "During
the migration home from the
bars — this happened in the
midst of that."
So far the police division
thinks one group of people

was directly involved and had press release.
multiple physical conflicts that
This was not the only pertinight, as four other men had nent issue that night he said.
been assaulted during the fray There wereanumberofassaults.
that left Patterson unconscious, Biller said he had heard of three
Biller said.
situations where someone was
"They weren't specifically tar- taken to the hospital after an
geting certain people to beat assault including a fight at a
up," Biller said. "They interact- party on East Wboster Street
ed with other groups of people and a fight behind Kamikaze's.
on that stretch of road."
Biller said students need to
The group that consisted be careful when they are out
of at least three men and one as they may be innocent but
woman fled the area shortly never know what someone else
before police arrived, accord- might get them involved in.
"The best recommendations!
ing to the police division

have are: Don't travel alone and
don't drink to excess," he said.
Anyone with information directly related to the
incident, including potential identifications of the
men in the sketches, can
call the police division at
419-352-2571. People wishing to remain anonymous
can call the Wood County
Crime Stoppers at 419-3520077 and will be eligible for
cash rewards of up to $1,000
for information that will help
solve the investigation.

WED., MARCH 30
2 A.M.
Joseph R Herron. 26. of Bowling
Green, was cited for theft after
taking pool balls from the pool
table and leaving the bar at
Uptown Downtown. When
approached, he admitted to taking the pool balls and they were
returned. He was banned from
the bar.

ONLINE: Go to bgviewuom for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

DID YOU
KNOW?

Our eyes are
always the same
size from birth,
but our nose and
ears never stop
growing.

GREEK

the kitchens are very the house, Bullins said.
unsanitary. Food is being
The Alpha Xi Delta sororFrom Page 1
left out, and that's basi- ity house employs a cook
cally what we're asking: If and a house boy, said soph"Over the years 1 would you're going to be licensed omore Alpha Xi Delta memsay that more and more by this department, you ber lessica Lash.
chapters used to have need to operate your food
Lash lives in the sororcooks, but as they switched service facility in accor- ity house and said the cook
to University meal plans dance with the state rules does most of the work and
as that business practice and regulations."
the house boy will finish
changed, there weren't
The
kitchens
that the rest.
conversations then about shouldn't
have been
"IThe cookl will put the
the need to maintain or licensed for commercial use dinner in and all that and
not maintain the license," were where the problems she'll cook it, and then he
Bullins said.
were found, Bullins said.
just cleans up after dinner
The health department
Sincetheinspectioninthe and puts the food away,"
inspects all kitchens with fall, the chapters who didn't Lash said,
a license. When inspect- need to be licensed were
Bullins said that there are
ing the kitchens that didn't identified and their licenses two things to do to prevent
need licenses or to be will not be renewed.
the licensing miscommuinspected for commercial
The houses wit h a kitchen nication from happening in
use, the health department staff who renew their com- the future.
found problems with the mercial licenses will license
"I think number one, makkitchens following food their necessary staff in April ing sure that the chapters
safety regulations.
at one of the two food han- know whether their kitchen
"The regulations state dling workshops the Wood does or doesn't need to be
that you have to have a County Health Department licensed is critical," Bullins
person in charge who is offers, Bullins said.
said. "And number two,
knowledgeable
about
Licensed sororities and for those that chose to be
safe food practices," said fraternities can choose to licensed, just the commuBrad Espen, environ- have not only the cooks, but nication with the cook and
mental director for the the students that live in the the staff that help support
Wood County Health house certified so they are the delivery of those meals
Department. "We have run able to prepare and serve that they are certified on an
across instances where food for other members of annual basis."

6 &7 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR RENT
419-352-0717
2011 HOUSING SPECIAL
133M.PH0SHCT
6 bedroom, 2 full 2 half baths
Unfurnished, washer/dryer
Limit 6- lease 5/14/11-5/12/11

fl PFRSON USFS flPROXIMnrFLY
FIFTY SEVEN SHEETS OF TOILET
PAPER

n oaf

$1,800,™/
•■utilities

318 M. HUM ST.
6 bedroom, 2.5 bath
Unfurnished House
Umit 6 - lease 8/14/11-8/8/12

Open House & Membership Drive
Wednesday, April 6th 4:30-8:00pm
Please join us for complimentary Hors d'oeuvres
Tour our clubhouse, pro shop and golf course.
— FIRST YEAR MEMBER SPECIALS —

1366LW00STIB
6 bedroom, 4 bath
furnished duplex
Limit 6 - lease 8/5/11 - 8/2/12

AGE 18-35
Family Golf
$650.00
Family Social $192.00
Single Golf
$460.00
Single Social $165.00

Call For Special Ofiersi

SI6N UP TODAY!
Hours
MonTri9ani-5|iin
■ l0am-3Dm

AGE 36-64
$932.00
$293.00
$717.00
$200.00

AGE 65+
$839.00
$264.00
$646.00
$179.00

League play, Scrambles and Social events throughout the year.
For more information call Bryan Stanbridge 352-3100 Ext #10
BG1 Card accepted
Bowling Green Country Club,923 Fairview Avenue.
Clubhouse and Pro Shop: 352-3100

www.greendriarrentals.com

Celebrating 87 ye.irs of golf and hometown hospitality

»,
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&■*.*>&

JAKE WEST
GPA51

From Page 1

West receives a scholarship that is
equal to tuition. S4.844 a semester.

president will only receive
half of the stipend if he or
she already receives a full
scholarship.
Tonight, candidates will
debate about such issues at
9:30 p.m. in the Union.
Read above to see what t he
candidates for USG president
have to say about the budget
changes made this year and
other ways to save money.

from the Alumni Laureate Scholars
group.

EMILY ANCINEC
GPA V
Ancinec receives a BG Success
scholarship for out of state students
of $3,500 a semester and a BG
Inspirarion scholarship of SS.600 a
semester.

CLAYTON STEWART
GPA 5 26
Stewart receives no scholarships from
the University.

STUDENT
From Page 1

Ginsburg said he agrees with
Student Employment Services
that RAs have increased consequences than those of other
occupations.
"There are some jobs like
being an RA where if you aren't
in good standing with the institution and can no longer hold
their position," Ginsburg said.
"I leave it up to the employee to
work with me to decide if losing their job is a consequence
enough, or if they feel that the
student needs to be sent over
for student conduct action.''
Conduct action is when the
student's supervisor calls the
Dean of Students to set up a
meeting with the student
employees to discuss their
actions, Ginsburg said.
There are many jobs that
have an appeal process,
Ginsburg said. When RAs get
removed from their positions
there is an appeal process.
However, it is rare that student
employees get in trouble or

get calls from their managers,
explaining what the employee
did to get into trouble in the
first place.
"At least of what we're
aware of, we don't deal with
this a lot," Ginsburg said. "We
don't deal with a lot of calls of
student employees who are
being arrested."
Students with on-campus
jobs have a reputation to lake
care of not just for them, but for
the University as well.
Freshman and student
employee Ben Hack worth
said that he would be letting
his co-workers down if he
were arrested.
"It would give me a bad reputation at my job," Hackworth
said. "If I can't take responsibility for myself outside
of work, then how can I be
responsible enough in doing
my actual job?"
Although there is a difference in consequences between
RAs and any other on-campus
occupation when dealing with
breakingthelaw.studentshave
a reputation and co-workers to
take care of.

Visit us on our Website for our

322 H MAIN SI
7 bedroom, 3 bath
Unfurnished w/garage
Limit 7- lease 5/12/11 -5/7/12

445 t Wooslet
Bowling Green, OH

USG

»

- ■.■ fcn irUM >V#*/.

2011-2012
FULL LISTING!

LB
Management Inc.

meccabg.com
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.353.5800
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Ohio House panel
OKs anti-abortion
Heartbeat Bill

Whale that killed
trainer returns to
SeaWorld show

Grand jury indicts
Bell, Calif, city's
former officials

Ariz, law bans
abortions based on
race or gender

Witness: Cuba out
to kill militant on
trial in US

COLUMBUS. Ohio-An
Ohio House committee has narrowly approved a bill that would
impose the strictest abortion
limit in the nation, outlawing the
procedure at the first detectable
fetal heartbeat

ORLANDO. Fla - The killer
whale that drowned a trainer last
year at SeaWorld in Orlando
resumed performing Wednesday
for the first time since the
woman's death

LOS ANGELES-A former
public official accused of masterminding a scam that nearly bankrupted a modest Los Angeles
suburb has been charged with
additional crimes of falsifying
documents and illegally inflating
his retirement benefits, according
to county grand jury indictments
unsealed Wednesday.

PHOENIX - Arizona Gov
Jan Brewer has signed what
is likely the first legislation in
the nation to ban abortions
over ethnicity.

EL PASO. Texas-A former
Cuban intelligence officer is testifying in federal court that Cuba's
domestic spy apparatus has a
special department dedicated
to assassinating enemies of the
communist government.

Wednesday's vote by the
Health Committee on the
so-called Heartbeat Bill was
12-11. The bill would need to be
approved by the House, where its
future is uncertain.
Democrats have spoken out
passionately against the measure One of them. Rep. Nickie
Antonio, anticipates a divisive
fight all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Bill supporters welcome the
idea of a legal challenge. They
say such a case could lead to
overturning the landmark 1973
Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion.
The anti-abortion group Ohio
Right to Life opposes the bill. It
says the legal challenge could
jeopardize other abortion limits
in Ohio and expand access to
legal abortions.

Tilikum participated in the
marine park's signature "Believe"
show before a crowd of thousands, more than a year since
drowning 40-year-old Dawn
Brancheau during a performance
on Feb 24.2010.
No trainer has been allowed
in the water during the shows
since Brancheau's death and
they remained out of the pool
Wednesday for the performance
before the audience filling 5.000seat Shamu Stadium to capacity.
Orlando resident Wendy
Santiago said her family has been
attending SeaWorld shows for
years and she and her husband.
Marcos, and their two children
made a point of being present
for Tilikum's return. She said
the tragedy left her sad though
she was pleased to see Tilikum
performing again.

The documents charge Robert
Rizzo. ousted Bell city manager,
and his former assistant. Angela
Spaccia. with conflict of interest
for creating what authorities said
were illegal retirement packages
for themselves. Both are also
charged with falsifying documents to hide the true salary of
Bell's former police chief.
Rizzo and Spaccia pleaded
not guilty Wednesday and were
ordered to return to court May 3
for a preliminary hearing.
-John Rogers (AP)

-KyleHightower(AP)

The law makes it a Class 3
felony to knowingly perform or
provide financing for an abortion
sought because of the race or
sex of the fetus or a parent's race.
The maximum punishment if convicted is three years in prison.

Roberto Hernandez Del Llano
says an ex-CIA agent on trial
in El Paso, Texas, is among its
primary targets.

Supporters said the measure is
an important statement against
discrimination and for life.
When the bill was being
debated, supporters said they
wanted Arizona to prevent
discrimination-based abortions, and they disagreed with
opponents over whether there's
evidence that race and sex
selection-based agendas are
actually occurring in Arizona.
Critics said there's no evidence
that selective abortions occur
in Arizona, and doctors could
face jail time if they lose a newly
required affidavit that an abortion isnt for selection purposes.

Colo, highway
closing to
remove rocks
BRECKENRIDGE.Colo(AP)
- A 30-mile stretch of Colorado's
mam east-west highway will be
closed and five homes will be
evacuated while crews use a helicopter to remove about 40 rocks
- some as big as a car - from
above the road

Hernandez Del Llano was a
spy with Cuban state security
but left his post in 1992. saying
he was disillusioned with government corruption.

Officials say the boulders on
a mountain alongside Interstate
70 near Georgetown, west of
Denver, range from 2 feet to 16
feet in diameter. Five homes are
below their potential path, and
police are asking residents to
evacuate during the work.

He fled to Miami in 2007 and
has been called by the defense
for 83-year-old Luis Posada
Carriles. Posada is a Cuba-born
anti-Communist militant facing
11 counts of immigration fraud,
obstruction of justice and perjury.

Lanes in both directions will
be shut down Tuesday morning between Silverthorne and
Empire. They re expected to
remam closed until 5 p.m. If work
isn't finished, 1-70 will shut down
again the next day.

Hernandez Del Llano says
a special wing of state security
focuses on Cuban exiles opposed
to the Cuban government and
has been charged with "liquidating Posada.

The Summit Daily News
reports the rocks were discovered within the last month. But
the state couldn't get a helicopter
to help remove them because of
recent wildfires

- Will Weissert (AP)

-Mark Carlson (AP)

- Julie Carr Smyth (AP)

Fla. conman-turned-FBI
informant enters guilty plea
By Curt Anderson
The Associated Press

MIAMI — Convicted conman Barry Minkow, a famed
carpet cleaning entrepreneur
who served prison time for
fleecing investors out of millions in the 1980s, pleaded
guilty Wednesday to a new
fraud charge that potentially
cost homebuilder Lennar
Corp. more than half a billion
dollars in lost stock value.
In hopes of reducing his
possible five-year prison sentence, Minkow is also cooperating in an FBI investigation into a California devel-

"It's real, its substantial. We have already
turned over thousands of pages of
documents to the government."
Alvin Entm | Lawyer

oper allegedly involved in the a pastor in San Diego and
Lennar scheme, according to also a valued FBI informant
Minkow's lawyer Alvin Entin. who helped ferret out phony
"It's real, it's substantial," business deals through the
Entin said at a plea hearing Fraud Discovery Institute
in federal court. "We have he founded.
Thedeveloperin the Lennar
already turned over thousands of pages of documents case.identifiedincourtpapers
to the government."
as Nicolas Marsch III of San
Following his first prison Diego, has not been charged.
stretch, Minkow became Through his attorney, Marsch

Come on Down To....

aine artist laments
removal of her mural

said he had no knowledge of
Minkow's attempt to manipulate Lennar's stock price but
insisted he was hired only to
investigate purported Lennar
misconduct.
According to court documents, Marsch in 2006 began
a campaign to force Lennar
to pay him some $39 million
stemming from a California
land deal. This included writing letters to Lennar's board
of directors — among them,
University of Miami President
Donna Shalala — claiming
Marsch would "air (Lennar's)
dirty little secrets" if the
money wasn't paid.

Governor claims bias toward unions
By Clarke C.infield
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Maine — An artist whose 36-foot labor-history
mural was removed from the
Maine Labor Department
said the artwork should be
returned to the agency's walls
and suggested the state should
hang her late father's Bronze
Star in its place until then.
Artist Judy Taylor, of
Tremont, said it was "heartbreaking" to learn the controversy may have been sparked
by an anonymous letter that

compared her work to North
Korean propaganda. Taylor
said in a statement Wednesday
that her late father served in
the Korean War and received a
Bronze Star.
Taylor spent a year working on the mural for the
Department of Labor using a
$60,000 grant. It was installed
in 2008 but was removed
last weekend after Gov. Paul
LePage said it was biased
toward organized labor and
out of line with his pro-business agenda. The artwork is
now in storage at an undisclosed location.

Splash into summer
with OAO and the Weilness Center!

Dive-In
Movie
•••■•••••

presented by CJAO
Thursday March 3ist
7pm-iopm

BTSCJ Ballroom 202B
Play for awesome prizes?
Will you be In the Showcase Showdown?

Thursday March 31st
lopm-Midnight
Movie Showing The Switch"
Andrews pool (REC Center)
Win prizes*!

FREETOOD
University Activities Organization/ 408 Bowen Thompson Student Union/ myuao@bgsu.edu/
419-372-2486

university Activities Org

...n/ myuaWgbgsu.edu/ 408 Bowen Thompson Student i mon
419-372-2486

FORUM

"If an RA was found to be in violation of the student code, due to underage drinking, he or she would be subject to the terms and conditions of the RA contract,
which could result in immediate termination."
- Student Employment Services' Michelle Simmons on resident advisers' code of conduct [see
story, pg.1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What hairstyle would you never get?
"Bald"

-Afro"

"Mullet"

"Bald"

K
<*$

VISIT US AT
BCVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for
HANNAH MINGUS.
Junior.
Journalism

ARIEL EHMER,
Sophomore,
HKlay and Witkdl Science

CARA STACY,
Junior,
Business

MEGAN VOLPONE,

Junior.
Deaf Education

Catholic speaker's
message disregards
women's rights

As we are exposed to modern pop culture we may dislike, we consciously leave
ourselves comparing the
selected greats to the random sample. Admittedly, in
the case of modernity, it's
hardly a fair fight.
Evidence to this point can
be found by reviewing singles charts from years gone
by. As many people have previously noted, look no further than 1969.
In the age of the Beatles,
Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd,
and dozens of other bands
and artists etched into our
cultural subconscious, the
number one song of the year
may surprise you.
Yes, the year at the height
of the musical revolution
and the Woodstock festival, the number one single
was "Sugar Sugar" by the
Archies. As in, "you are my
candy girl, and you've got
me wanting you.
The entire singles chart
is a collection of some great
songs, but a lot of them I
haven't even heard of. There's

a reason for that.
My point is this: We have
a distinct cultural memory
of the pop culture which
surrounds this world. Not
every composer hundreds of years ago was a
Beethoven, not every rock
song in 1970 was the caliber of "Stairway to Heaven,"
and there were undoubtedly some bad movies back in
the day (see: 1950s monster
films). The difference is that
symphonies don't present
them, rock stations don't
play them, and 11BO doesn't
show them.
In critiquing culture, it is
all too easy to judge something based on its comparative merits to that which
has come before us. But
as I've demonstrated, this
presents a skewed base on
which to assess.
By doing so, the conclusion
has already written itself.

continuation of the Pope's
statement: "(The Church) of
course does not regard (the
use of condoms) as a real
or moral solution..." Use
of contraceptives is clearly
condemned by the Church
in the encyclical letter
Humanae Vitae, written by
Pope Paul VI.
In fact, in Humanae Vitae,
Pope Paul VI predicted that
if contraception became
widely available and widely
used in society there would
be a general lowering of
morality in society, a disregard for the psychological
and physical well-being of
females by males, governments using contraception
for coercive purposes and
treating our bodies as if they
were machines.
Dr. Smith's purpose in
using data from studies (all
of which can be found on

the FAQ page on Dr. Smith's
website, www.janetesmith.
org) is to support the
claim that contraception
is not the solution to problems of overpopulation,
unhappy marriages, feminine advancement and
unwanted pregnancies.
Dr. Smith instead proposes that because of the
wide use of contraception,
our society and human
behavior have become as
Pope Paul VI predicted.
The Church's position on
contraception is theologically and morally desirable
and upholds the purpose
and sacredness of the
sexual act.

Respond to Tyler at

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Catholic Church
message: contraception
lowers sexual morality
"Contraception:
Why
Not?" with Dr. Janet Smith
was brought to campus by
Veritas, the Catholic student
organization, of which I am
president.
Dr. Smith's intention for
the talk "Contraception:
Why Not?" is to "try to help
people see why the (Roman
Catholic) Church's teaching certainly deserves serious consideration." Her
approach to the topic is a
theological one. Smith uses
examples and statistics to
support her primary thesis.
When effective contraceptives became widely
available in the 1960s, the
world speculated that contraceptives, especially "The
Pill" would solve the over-

population problem predicted by Malthus and Ehrlich,
increase happy and lasting
marriages, provide opportunity for advancement
for women and decrease
unwanted pregnancies.
Contraceptives seemed to
be the solution to many of
the world's problems.
However, the Catholic
Church, under Pope Paul VI.
retained the teaching that
contraception is wrong. The
Church's teaching on contraception has remained the
same since the issue arose,
long before effective contraceptives became widely
available and used, and will
remain the same forever.
In response to columnist
Kate Noftsinger's statement
that Pope Benedict "condoned the use of condoms
to combat HI V and AIDS",
I present to the reader the

THE SURFACE AREA OF THE AVERAGE ADULT
HUMAN LUNG IS EQUAL TO A TENNIS COURT!

feedback at bgviewscom

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

History will determine quality,
longevity of todays radio hits
brings not only psychological ownership, but a feeling
of superiority.
Subjectivity aside, an
argument can be made that,
on a per song average, a classic rock station has a greater
I! isn't often that I listen to quality of music presented
a lop 40 radio station, and than a Top 40 station. But
each time, 1 reach the same before you crumple up the
invariable conclusion.
page, let me provide a logistiMy complaints against cal qualifier.
such music could fill this
Unlike Top 40, a classic
entire newspaper, and if rock station has a selecYouTube were any measure tion of music that has
of debate skills, I'm certain I been specifically picked
could get quite a bit of "likes." from the wide collection of
Beyond the obvious sub- songs from an expansive
jectivity of these opinions, I era. Unlike Top 40, a classic
find myself falling into the rock station does not play a
fundamental trap of pop given sampling of the entire
culture. Time to brush off library of that era's music.
the cobwebs, because the
Because of this filter, we
"Gerald Effect" has made a are left to hear only the
glorious return.
greatest songs, the ones that
1 first wrote about the have stood the test of lime.
"Gerald Effect" in trying to Generations down the line,
explain the phenomenon we may still hear Lady Gaga
which causes us to inherent- or we may not, but the point
ly prefer things such as music remains, in a collection of
or movies from our own gen- 40 Lady Gagas, our cultural
eration. Such an emotional memory has not yet weeded
attachment to our own time out any bad apples.

a question' Give us your

The first thing we did after
reading the article "Veritas
group hosts Catholic speaker on sexuality: Women
encouraged to avoid contraception," was pick each
other's jaw up off the
floor. The second thing we
did was begin to write a
response to this "common
sense sexuality".
Among the many things
one could draw issue with
here, we will focus on two
problematic themes: The
rejection of progressive
ethics in favor of Catholic
dogma in terms of a woman's body, and the blatant
disregard for the danger of
promoting such a message
on a university campus.
Firstly, let's be frank: The
Enlightenment happened.
As a society we have
taken steps, albeit gradually, towards rejecting the
church as the ultimate
authority in terms of women's health and sexuality.
The use of archaic
church teaching, scripture
and "natural law" in lieu
of reason and medical science in the presentation of
contraceptive (mis) use may
make for a good speech
but fails to face twenty-first
century realities both on
and off campus.
Additionally, the
assumption that contraception causes a woman
"to be(come) disinterested
in her partner, which could
lead to divorce" is a troubling manifestation of the
double standard that has
been at the heart of sexual
politics for centuries.
The subtext here is that
if a woman's control over
her own sexuality interferes
with a man's use of the
same, it is wrong.
The claim that contraceptives lower a woman's
libido is dubious in-and-ofitself, but the implication
that the "real" problem lies

in its potential negative
impact on her partner's
right to sexual intercourse,
is both offensive and a
reversal of women's rights.
Secondly, any message
downplaying the importance of the use of contraceptives must not be
taken lightly. Pregnancy,
HIV and STI's are realities
students face.
Avoiding unwanted
pregnancies is not something as clear-cut as closing
your legs for 12 hours each
month: similarly the risks
of STI's will not go away
when completely ignored.
For the sexually active,
using contraceptives is
"common sense sexuality."
A multiplicity of voices
is required in a debate
of this magnitude, and
lanet L. Smith is surely
one of those.
1 lowever. to propagate
the avoidance of contraception as unbiased
"news" on the front-page
of a student publication
is both irresponsible and
very dangerous.
Again what is most
astonishing about this
article is not the conservative ideology it embodies — what is truly astonishing is that this ever
made it to print.
It is the role of any journalistic publication — student or otherwise — to
question critically, fact
check often, and present
any story both in context
and in an unbiased fashion.
The reporters, editors
and faculty advisor to the
paper should all have used
better news judgment. The
real sin here has nothing
to do wit h the use of contraception, and everything
to do with the presentation of opinion as fact.

Matthew lames Barrile
and Laura Simmons
mbarrilHPbgsu.edu and
lauraks@bgsu.edu

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS

ReginaM Bauer
regina@bgsu.edu

The Cleveland Indians
baseball team used to be called the|
Cleveland Spiders.

3LUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section
is looking for more people like you to write columns and

SPEAK YOUR MIND

illustrate for us.

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Contact us at thebgnewsr9bgnew5.com. call us at 419-J72-6966
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnewS£om.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ CaH us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page
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WORLD BRIEFS

KNEW!
WIRE
SOURCES

Baltic Sea letter in
a bottle found 24
years later

Belgian parliament
backs report on
church abuse

Nicaraguan chosen
to represent
Libya at UN

Egypt's presidential vote to be held
by November

UN vote on sanctions against Ivory
Coast's Gbagbo

Gadhafi's forces
adapt to airstrikes,
pound rebels

MOSCOW-Nearly a
quarter-century after a German
boy tossed a message in a bottle
off a ship in the Baltic Sea, he's
received an answer.

BRUSSELS-Belgium's
parliament on Wednesday called
for an independent arbitration
committee to deal with years of
child abuse by Roman Catholic
clergy and possible compensation for victims.

UNITED NATIONS -Libya
has chosen a veteran Nicaraguan
diplomat to represent Moammar
Gadhafi's government at the
United Nations, the Nicaraguan
government said Wednesday.

CAIRO - Egypt's military
rulers said on Wednesday that
the country's first presidential
elections since the ouster of
longtime ruler Hosni Mubarak
will be held by November,
giving the country's emerging
political groups up to eight
months to organize.

UNITED NATIONS-The
U.N. Security Council scheduled
a vote late Wednesday on a resolution demanding an immediate
end to the growing violence in
Ivory Coast and imposing new
sanctions on Laurent Gbagbo.
who has refused to relinquish the
presidency and his inner circle.

The announcement comes
10 days after Egyptian voters
overwhelmingly approved a
reform package of constitutional
amendments, but many critics
fear the rapid timetable for elections would give a significant
advantage to the most organized political forces in the
country, namely the Muslim
Brotherhood and members of
the former ruling party - rather then the newly emerging
forces, especially among the
youth, involved in the uprising

Stephane Crouzat. spokesman
lor Frances U N. Mission, which
circulated the sanctions resolution last Friday with Nigeria, said
the final text would be put to a
vote when the council meets at 5
p.m. EOT (2100 GMT).

AJDABIYA. Libya Moammar Gadhafi s ground forces recaptured a strategic oil town
Wednesday and moved within
striking distance of another major
eastern city, nearly reversing the
gams rebels made since international airstrikes began Rebels
pleaded for more help, while a
U.S. official said government
forces are making themselves
harder to target by using civilian
"battle wagons" with makeshift
armaments instead of tanks.

A 15-year-old Russian, Daniil
Korotkikh. was walking with his
parents on a beach when he
saw something glittering lying
in the sand.

The Nicaraguan government
posted on its official website a
Spanish version of a letter from
Libyan Foreign Minister Moussa
Koussa to Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon asking that Miguel
D'Escoto Brockman represent
the Gadhafi regime's interests
before the world body

A special parliamentary committee unanimously approved
a report, which also urges to
extend the time lor victims to
come forward with their complaints to 15 years after adulthood instead of 10.

"I saw that bottle and it looked
interesting." Korotkikh told The
Associated Press on Tuesday. It
looked like a German beer bottle
with a ceramic plug, and there
was a message inside."

Last year, the church acknowledged widespread sexual abuse
over half a century and pleaded
for time to set up a system to
punish all abusers and provide
closure for victims.

His father, who knows schoolboy German, translated the letter,
carefully wrapped in cellophane
and sealed by a medical bandage.

D'Escoto was U.N. General
Assembly president from
2008-2009 and a former
Roman Catholic priest who later
served as a foreign minister in
Nicaragua's leftist Sandmista
government

After weeks of witness and
expert testimony, the committee's report will be taken up by
the full parliament next week.
It is expected to receive the
same widespread support as in
the committee.

It said: "My name is Frank,
and I'm five years old. My dad
and I are traveling on a ship to
Denmark. If you find this letter,
please write back to me, and I
will write back to you."
The letter, dated 1987.
included an address in the town
of Coesfeld

U.N. spokesman Farhan Haq
said Wednesday that the U.N.
had not yet received the letter,
but noted that the Nicaraguan
mission had scheduled a news
conference with D'Escoto at
U.N. headquarters on Thursday.
- Anita Snow (AP)

"We say two things to the
church. You must recognize your
moral responsibility toward these
victims," said Karine Lalieux.
chairwoman of the committee.

The boy in the letter. Frank
Uesbeck. is now 29.
- Melissa Eddy and Nataliya
Vasilyeva(AP)

The news came as the military's announced a new 62-article
interim constitution to replace
the one suspended after the fall
of Mubarak's regime on Feb. 11
in a popular uprising that rocked
the region.

Western powers kept up the
pressure to force Gadhafi out
with new airstrikes in other parts
of Libya, hints that they may arm
the opposition and intense negotiations behind the scenes to find
a country to give haven to Libya's
leader of more than 40 years.

The announcement of the
council vote came on the same
day that fighters supporting
Ivory Coast's internationally
recognized President Alassane
Ouattara seized control of the
country's administrative capital,
Yamoussoukro. It was seen as a
symbolic victory by Ouattara's
forces alter months of political
chaos that began when Gbagbo.
the incumbent president, refused
to recognize the results of the
November election.

Airstrikes have neutralized
Gadhafi s air force and pounded his army, but his ground
forces remain far better armed,
trained and organized than
the opposition
-Ryan Lucas (AP)

- Edith M.Lederer(AP)

- Maggie Michael (AP)

-RafCasert(AP)
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Lawyer seeks Mozambican s
removal from drug list

The characters Bert and Ernie
on Sesame Street were named
after Bert the cop and Ernie
the taxi driver in Frank
Capra's "It's a Wonderful
Life.

Man must prove his innocence and wait years for possible success
By Donna Bryson

yer Erich Ferrari said it won't be
easy to dear Mohamed Bachir
Suleman. In June, Ferrari's client was added to a list that
includes Latin American drug
lords ,nul Dawood Ibrahim,
India's most-wanted organized
crime suspect.
Since 2001, more than 450
people and organizatioas have
been removed from the list after
proving to the U.S. Treasury

The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — A prominent Mozambican wants
American investigators to come
to his southern African country
so he can prove to them he
should not be on a U.S. list of
drug kingpins, his Washington
lawyer said Wednesday.
In a telephone interview, law-

Department's Office of Foreign
Assets Control, or OFAC, that
their activities or circumstances
have changed. Ferrari said it
can take time to get off the list,
which currently has thousands
of names.
"We're talking years," said
Ferrari, who said he has handled nine similar cases but
would not say how often he has
been successful.
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web-site at www.aldine.k12.tx.us or call us at 281 -985-6306.

All Grades
Bilingual,
ESI / TSOL,
Speech Pathologist
Other

Aldine Independent School District
15010 Aldine Westfield Road ■ Houston. Texas 77032
Phone: 281-985-6306 • Internet: www.aldine.k12.tx.us

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
with 12 month lease.
Good through 3/31/11

Management Inc.

1045 N. Main St 7B
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800

BENTWOOD ESTATES
• 3 or 4 Bedroom Houses
• Air Conditioning
• Garages
• Dishwashers

3 Bedroom Townhouses/Homes/Apts.
Only a Few Left

• Microwaves
•Washer and Dryer

(419)352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC. www.GreenbriarRentalt.com

Call for an appointment/check out the web site

www.meccabg.com
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Staying on the
right track
Falcon men's golfer Parker Hewit keeps positive attitude on golf course

Parker
Hewit
Averaging a 73.24
score through 17

By Brendan Packer!
Reporter

The Falcons have five members
on the team who are either a freshman or sophomore, and for some
To most people, golf is a frustrating this is their first experience playing
sport. But there's one golfer on the Division I collegiate golf.
"You have to be smart when you
BG men's golf team that knows the
secret to playing good, consistent play," Hewit added. "I'm more of
a safe golfer, but I know when to
golf— staying positive.
Parker Hewit knows how to keep take the more risky shots. Guys who
his cool on the course, which has always try for the high-risk, highled him to four top-20 finishes so far reward shots all the time won't play
as well as the others who usually
this season for the Falcons.
Hewit is one of two juniors on the play safer shots."
team, and with no seniors, Hewit
And playing safe isn't always
has taken the extra responsibility a bad thing as Hewit knows the
to make sure the younger golfers importance of shooting a consisstay on track.
tent score.
"If you can shoot a consistent
"There's a lot more pressure on
you in college than in high school," good score with maybe one or two
Hewit said. "You're bound to have rounds with a better score, then
a bad round every once in a while; you can really help your team,"
it happens to everyone. Some of the Hewit said.
Hewit finished tied for 15th place,
newer guys get down on themselves,
his best at the time, in September at
but 1 try and keep them positive."

BG'CWSFIIFPHOIO

LONG BALL Sophomore Ham* fi* hit a sob tome run aganst theVMimiescnVfejneafeyafteTOcn

rounds this season

the Cardinal Intercollegiate to lead
the Falcons to a respectable eighth
place finish.
Atthe next tournament, the John
Piper Intercollegiate in Bowling
Green, Hewit beat his best finish
by finishing tied for 10th place.
The Falcons went on to win the
tournament.
Hewit always knew he wanted to
be a Division I athlete, but he was
a three-sport athlete at Cloverleaf
High School in Westfield, Ohio.
"Tennis is my favorite sport
SeeHEWrr|Psge7

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Ohio State coach
Iiin Tressel apologized for letting
people down Wednesday, and
acknowledged that some may
view him as a cheater in the wake
of NCAA violations that resulted
in a five-game suspension.
"I suppose there could be some
that might feel that way and
there might be others who might
not," Tressel said. "I don't have a
whole lot of control over that."
Tressel, dressed in his trademark sweater vest, declined to
discuss the investigation into the
rules violations during an almost
hour-long news conference.
Ohio State has recommended
that Tressel be suspended the
first five games of this season for
failing to report that his players
sold memorabilia and received
improper benefits. Tressel knew
about the situation but did not
inform his superiors or the NCAA
for more than nine months.
The NCAA could accept
Tressel's sanctions — which
includes a $250,000 fine taken
from his estimated $3.5 million
annual salary — or levy additional penalties.
The
players
—
including star quarterback Terrelle

"I'm not sure I've ever talked [to] or guided our
kids with the idea that I've done everything
perfectly. I've never looked at myself that way.
Some of us are parents in here."
Jim Tressel I Ohio State coach

Pryor — were suspended in late
December for the first five games
of 2011 for accepting improper
benefits. All were permitted to
play in the Sugar Bowl, however,
which the Buckeyes won 31-26
over Arkansas.
Tressel said he believes players will still listen to him when
he returns to the sidelines, even
though his character has been
sullied by what he referred to
as "mistakes."
"I'm not sure I've ever talked (to|
or guided our kids with the idea
that I've done everything perfectly," Tressel said. "I've never
looked at myself that way. Some
of us are parents in here. We talk
to our kids about doing the right
things. Well, some of us haven't
done everything perfectly, but
we still have that responsibility
to do that."
Tressel also introduced linebackers coach Luke Fickell as his
replacement for the games he'll

the inning on an RBI single to left field.

BG falls to No. 4
Michigan
The Falcons have not fared well against
nationally-ranked teams this season, especially at the offensive end.
Against nationally ranked Michigan on
Wednesday. BG mustered just three hits as
the Wolverines knocked off the Falcons 4-2
in Ann Arbor
Senior pitcher Zada Lines got the start
for BG. allowing four runs on four hits in 42
innings of work
The Falcons jumped out to a 1-0 lead in
the top of the third inning off a Hannah Fulk
solo home run. The run was short lived, however, as Michigan tied the game in its half of

Tressel: 1 never looked at myself as perfect'
By Rusty Millar

SOFTBALL
BRIEF

be suspended. The co-defensive
coordinator is in his 10th year on
the Ohio State staff.
"When you visit, when you've
been here, when you truly know
what the place is about, when
you truly know what the foundation is, the small, little storms,
you know, won't take you down,"
Fickell said of the trouble surrounding the program.
Tressel is permitted to work
with the team all spring, throughout preseason practice and even
during the period of his suspension — just like normal. He is
only required to stay away from
the Buckeyes on the days of home
games against Akron, Toledo,
Colorado and Michigan State
and the road game at Miami, Fla.
A school spokeswoman and
Tressel turned aside questions
relating to the investigation of
See TRESSEL | Page 7

BG would regain the lead 2-1 in the
next inning on an unearned run, but the
Wolverines struck for three runs in the bottom of the sixth to pull away.
Michigan had 10 hits received a quality
start from pitcher Stephanie Speierman. who
struckout six batters and allowed just three
hits in six innings of work.
BG. now 4-13 on the season, returns to
Bowling Green for its double-header home
opener agaiist Kent State on Friday The
games are just the first of four on the weekend
for the Falcons, as they will welcome Buffalo
for a two-game series Saturday and Sunday.
Friday's games are set to begin at 1 pm. while
Saturday's starts at 2 pm. and Sunday's at 1 pm

concludes with the the Mid-Amencan
Conference Championships on May 14

SPORTS
BRIEF
Paulson to step down at
end of spring season

Pauslon served as the women's cross
country coach since 1999. took over the
men's cross country team in 2002. and
became the head coach of the track and field
team in 2006

Cami Paulson, head coach of the BG track
and field and cross country teams, will not
return to the Falcons in 2011-12.

"Cami's time here has been marked by a
number of accomplishments and I want to
thank her for her commitment to our student-

She will remain the coach until the end
of the outdoor track and field season, which

athletes." said University Director of Athletics
Greg Christopher

Reds' opening day to feature
pregame festivities, snow
By Jo. Kay

NL Central title away — will try
to climb into first place on the
first day.
"In truth, it doesn't matter who
CINCINNATI — A pair of fuzzy
blue gloves sat atop the pile of fan we're playing," Reds second basemail on the corner of manager man Brandon Phillips said. "I don't
Dusty Baker's desk, a sure sign that care if we were playing the Pirates.
It really doesn't matter. You've got
opening day was at hand.
to go out there and win."
And not just any opening day.
Both teams worked out in snowThe first game of the season will feature plenty of cold flakes Wednesday, a numbing
air and extra fanfare for the reminder that spring training was
Cincinnati Reds today. They'll over and the cold reality of the
celebrate their National League regular season was one day away.
MVP and their first division title The forecast for the opener was dry
skies and temperatures in the 40s.
in 15 years.
Then, the pitching-improved
See OPENER | Page 7
Milwaukee Brewers — one of the
teams poised to try to snatch that
The Associated Press

Sizemore placed on disabled list as Indians set 25-man roster
CLEVELAND (AP) — The Cleveland
Indians set their opening-day roster.
It wasn't in stone.
As expected, the club placed
center fielder Grady Sizemore on
the 15-daydisabled list Wednesday
and made several other moves
before Friday's season opener at
home against the Chicago White
Sox. The deadline to finalize the
roster was 11 a.m. on Thursday.
Thelndiansmadetheir25-man

FACEBOOK

roster official shortly after their
exhibition game in Columbus
was canceled after two innings
because of snow and unsafe
playing conditions.
Sizemore is still recovering
from offseason microfracture
surgery on his left knee, and is
not likely to be ready to play with
the Indians for a few more weeks.
The club was pleased with the
progress Sizemore made during

Grady
training camp in Arizona, and With Donald out, Jack Hannahan,
Sizmore
he will be with the team during who was signed as a free agent in
December, will start at third.
its first homestand.
Center fielder played in
To clear roster spots, outfieldSizemore played in just 33
55 games last season
games last season before the er Trevor Crowe was placed on
before knee surgery
three-time All-Star underwent the 60-day disabled list with an
injured right shoulder. The team
surgery in June.
Also, the Indians placed Jason also recalled infielder Jared they lost Sizemore, catcher Carlos
Donald (broken left hand) and Goedert (side muscle) and placed Santana (knee ligament) and shortstop Asdrubal Cabrera (brokenarm)
reliever Joe Smith (abdominal him on the 60-day DL.
The Indians are hoping for bet- to major injuries, forcing them to
strain) on the 15-day DL. Those
moves were retroactive to March 22. ter health this season. Last year, bring up a long list of young players.
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Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Game at Wright State canceled

Get to know Parker Hewit

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG basebal teams game against Wright

For more on BG men's golfer Parker Hewit

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

State on Wednesday was canceled due to snow

and what he is like off the goff course, check

your account and search 'BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

and cold temperatures. The Falrons wi be in

out page 7 as Hewit takes about his hobbies,

Sports" to become a fan.

http://www.tWitter.Mm/bgntwsspoft*

actjenthis weekend against Eastern Michigan.

favorite food and much more.
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Get to know the Falcons:
Men's golfer Parker Hewit
Compiled by Ryan Sannvr
Reporter

Parker Hewit has emerged as
a top player for the Falcons
men's golf team.
He carded a career best
210 (71-69-70) at APSU
Intercollegiate last October in
a 14th place finish.
His average score this
season is a 73.6 through 20
rounds of golf. His lowest
round is a 68.
"Parker has impacted the
team in so many positive ways,"
said coach Garry Winger. "His
personality is one of the biggest assets as he always has a

smile on his face."
There has been support
for Hewit and his teammates at many of the tournaments.
"His parents offer a great
deal of support to our program as they come to most
of our tournaments and
support all the players,"
Winger said.

because of coach Garry Winger
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FAVORITES

PGA

Place on campus & why:
Union because of all the food
Food* Crab legs
Musical artists: Red Hot Chili
Peppers. Wiz Khalifa

The best thing about BG is 124
N. Enterprise St.

Song: "Venice Queen" by Red
Hot Chili Peppers

Person most admired A why:
Roger Federer because of the

Actor/Actrass: Owen Wilson

BACKGROUND

way he handles himself

Movies: "Gladiator," "Snatch"

Hometown: Westfield, Ohio

Person I'd like to meet: Roger
Federer

TV shows: "Curb your
Enthusiasm," "Top Gear"

First job: Folding clothes at Polo

Books: "Red Wall Abbey"

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column

After graduation plans:
Something golf related

Hobbies: Ping pong

and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.

8 7
1 4 3

Major: Sports Communication
QUICK FACTS
The reason I chose BG is

Just use logic to solve

HEWIT

tennis or basketball as well,
"What we've built this year is great, all
but you'll always be able to
play golf."
From Page 6
the guys have shown that we can all
WTien Hewit was a senior
play good golf Its pretty unbelievable
because you can play it just at Cloverleaf, BG men's golf
for fun; you don't have to take coach Garry Winger came
how good we've played for only being
it seriously," Hewit said.
and watched Hewit play at a
Hewit also played golf tournament.
together for less than a year."
and basketball, but eventu"As soon as I met Coach
ally he would have to make Winger, I knew I wanted to
Parker Hewit | BG golfer
a choice on which sport he come to BG," Hewit said.
wanted to play.
Hewit said that Winger is
"I got offers from some really good at helping each
With less than two weeks good golf then I know we
smaller Division I schools guy individually, and when before the Falcons start a have a chance to win it."
to play basketball, and they are out playing at a tour- stretch of three straight tourRegardless of how the
some Division II schools nament, he's always there to naments before they com- Falcons finish this year, Hewit
would let me play two help a member of the team if pete for the Mid-American knows the Falcons will be a
sports," Hewit said. But they're having a bad stretch Conference Championships, great team next year, since no
Hewit eventually picked to of holes.
Hewit believes the team's one is graduating.
play golf, his first love.
" When you have a bad shot, chemistry is good enough to
"We will be great going
into next year," he said.
"I remember my grandpa that can really affect your win it all.
was the one who got me inter- thinking," Hewit said. "You'll
"What we've built this "Everyone on the team is a
ested in golf," he said.
be thinking about that shot year is great, all the guys great bunch of guys and we
Hewit said he's been play- at the next shot, but Winger have shown that we can all will be able to build off of
ing golf since he was four can come over and get your play good golf," Hewit said. how we do this year."
years old, and that he chose focus back.
"It's pretty unbelievable
The men's golf team
golf because it's a sport you
"Winger can do almost how good we've played for starts their run to the MAC
everything but hit the shot only being together for less Championships at the
can play for a long time.
"I love the longevity of for you; he's always out there than a year."
University of Kentucky
golf," Hewit said. "When when you need him to calm
"Anything can happen out Bluegrass Invitational on
you're older you can't play you down."
there, but if all five of us play April 9.
Did you know?

TRESSEL

Tressel wrote, "Thanks. I edge of any rules violations.
will get on it ASAP."
When the U.S. Attorney's
Tressel later said that he office came to Ohio State
From Page 6
felt bound by a vow of con- in December to tell of its
his violations. But in fidentiality to not disclose investigation that uncovannouncing what was then anything about the email, ered memorabilia in Rife's
a two-game suspension on even though there is noth- possession, the school
March 8, school officials ing in it about remain- began an investigation of
laid out the framework of ing quiet. He and Cicero its own. During interviews
traded emails twice more, that month, Tressel did not
the investigation.
Tressel received an with more information disclose what he knew at
email in April 2010 from given to Tressel about the any time.
a Columbus lawyer, Chris infractions. Cicero said
It was while Ohio State
Cicero, who was a former he had even spoken to attempted to build an
appeal on behalf of the
Ohio State walk-on and let- Rife for 90 minutes.
terman in the 1980s. He
Athletic director Gene players that the school
told Tressel that at least Smith has said Tressel came across the emails
two current Buckeyes never notified him, his involving Tressel and
players had sold signed Ohio State bosses or any- Cicero.
Ohio State memorabilia one in the university's
Despite the questions
to Edward Rife, who ran a compliance department.
surrounded Tressel and
local tattoo parlor. Cicero
He also did not contact his actions, Fickell said the
also said that they had the lawyers on staff about coaching staff will conreceived free tattoos.
the situation, though he tinue to sell the program's
Cicero said that Rife was did forward the original figurehead.
"Whether I'm in Florida
the subject of a federal drug- email to Ted Sarniak, a
trafficking investigation.
businessman and "mentor" recruiting or Pennsylvania
The two players were of Pryor in his hometown recruiting or Columbus,
Ohio, recruiting, the No. 1
later revealed to be "I~ lean net te. Pa.
Pryor and wide receiver
Tressel signed an NCAA thing I sell outside of just
DeVier Posey. In an email form in September in which The Ohio State University
response the same day, he said he had no knowl- is coach Tressel," he said.

It is illegal
to get a fish

drunk in the

state of Ohio.
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by the
University Board of Student Publications.
The following positions are available:

BG News Editor
Summer 2011

BG News Editor

TURN LEFT WHEN
EXfTlNQ A CAVE

Key Magazine Editor
2011-2012 Academic Year

Obsidian Editor
2011-2012 Academic Year

Open House

For Sale: $115,500
Leasing Office Lociled ai:
1045 N Main St.

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

Management Inc.

Gavel Editor
2011-2012 Academic Year
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5 p.m. on Friday, April 1 in 204 West Hall

Willow House Apts.
830 4* St.
•1 Bedroonv
•1 Bath*
•Dishwasher*
•Garbage Disposal*
•Air Conditioning*
•Free Off Street Parking*
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Joey
Votto
Will be honored
for last season's
NLMVP

are being accepted

2011-2012 Academic Year

Tmo-three bedrooms, wood floors,
attractive white kitchen with pantry,
updated plumbing/electrical.
updated furnace roof and windows.

>
L
S
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Better use those gloves.
"We came from like 90
degrees yesterday," Reds
starter Edinson Volqucz said, pregame festivities, which
referring to the final spring will include a fly-over by
training game in Arizona. Air Force jets.
"We flew back last night, and
"Oh man, they need to go
there's snow today. It's kind ahead and just make this
a holiday in Cincinnati,"
of different."
Something else's that's Phillips said. "This is what
different: The city has some- it's all about. I love opening
thing to celebrate.
day. People who haven't
The Reds hadn't been to experienced this are really
the playoffs since 1995 and missing out."
While the Brewers and
were on a nine-year losing
streak before they broke Reds worked out amid
through last season, then snowflakes on Wednesday,
got swept by Philadelphia the thin videoboards
in the playoffs. Opening that show the NL dividay is always a big occa- sion standings were glowsion in Cincinnati — kids ing above the right field
skip school to watch the stands. They displayed the
annual parade through Reds' wishbone "C" stop
downtown with parents the NL Central.
who take time off work.
The Brewers were listed
First baseman Joey third, right where they finVotto will be honored for ished last season with a 77his MVP award during the 85 record.
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Editor Applications

FUN FACT:

Sun. April 3,1-3pm
437 S Grove St, BG

6
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SUDOKU

High School: Cloverleaf

1
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

CLASSIFIEDS

8 Thursday. March 31,2011

check us out
online (*>

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
Hie B(j Newt Hill nol knowingly accept
adveriiwmenw thai discriminate, or
encouragr divrimlnailnn again*! any
Individual or group on tin- baits of race.
sett, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual nrirntallon. disability slams
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
Ihe B(i\ews reserves ihe right lodecilne.
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such us those found to be defamatory.
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval

For Rent

Child care needed in our
non-smoking Perrysburg home
Flex schedule, reliable Iransp &
ret. required Musi like pets
bethweststamps(s>yahoo.com

2 BR S 3BR houses,
$600mo + utilities
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850

Tutor tor child, avg 15 hrs/week.
2yrs ot college a must, 15 mm
south ol BG Call 419-257-7777.
Wanted: responsible person tor
up to 3 days/week summer care
of school-aged kids 7:30 to 4:30.
Beginning early June to middle
August. Pool pass included.
Please call 419-348-5748

For Rent
Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to $300/day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.
"Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex, hrs, only 15
min. from BG Apply in person at
465 W Dussel Dr., Maumee. OH.
(419)893-2290
Immediate Direct Care
Openings in BG, Hasklns,
Wabrldge & Portage!
If you love to interact with people,
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day,
this is the job lor you! Wood
Lane Residential Services. Inc. is
hiring tor FT. PT & subs positions
to individuals with developmental
disabilities $9-513 18/hr based
on exp. Require High School
Diploma or GED & valid drivers
license & acceptable driving
record (for driving positions only)
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
from: WLRS. 545 Pearl Street,
Bowling Green OH, Mon-Fri.
Or download application at:
www.wlr8.org
EOE
Play Sports' Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors for all land, adventure &
water sports Great summer!
886-844-8080, apply:
campcedar com
Prestigious Country Club seeking
hardworking, enthusiastic
individuals for seasonal, and
possible part-time positions
including bartenders, banquet &
ala carte servers, bussers,
kitchen help, baker's assistant
and locker & shoe room
attendant. Food & beverage
knowledge & experience helpful
but not necessary.
Apply in Person on April 4th,
12pm-2pmONLY.
3949 River Road
Toledo. Oh 43616

The Daily Crossword Fix

WINTHROPTERRACE
brought to you by & SUMMIT TERRACE

BGViewsi
Help Wanted

• Lrg 3 S 4 BR apts, $650 S up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
S99 Deposit Special!
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patiol Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www varsitysquareapts. com

1

2BR apts, W/D, close to campus
& downtown, very nice, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.
3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton. 4th S 5th St.
Avail May S August 2011
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudley.com
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse,
3 miles from campus,
newly remodeled, $725/mo + util.
Call 419-708-9981
4 BR house. 1st block of Manville.
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239
426 E Wooster, 3 bedroom,
S950/mo. utils inc. avail 8/2011.
Call 419-352-5882.
Brick home. 2BR. nice, near
campus, $750/mo, avail 7/2011.
Call 352-5882.
COZY, clean 2 rm eftic. utils incl
S435/mo. ideal for grad students,
no pets, non-smoking, 12 mo
lease, call 419-352-2104.

1 BR apt, close to campus,
$395/mo » electric, pet friendly.
Call 419-708-9981

Eftic, 1 & 2 BR apts, May or Aug.
For more info call 354-9740 or
contact, ghoverson@woh.rr.com

1 room eftic. shared bath,
co-ed onty, turn, avail 7/15/11.
2BR apt avail June 1. $500/mo,
3BR house, avail Aug 15, 2011.
large 3BR apt, avail August 1st.
Call 419-601-3225.

Large 1BR, near campus.
Avail Fall 2011, $475/mo,
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.

1, 2 & 3BR Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3. M-F.
www.BGApartments.com
1,2. 3S 4 BR houses,
near downtown. S400-S900/mo.
Call 419-356-5437
11-12 houses remain, apts/elfic
all next to campus, 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 2 BR apt avail immediately1
130 Washington - 1 BR 4 2BR's .
S425 S650/mo + all UtllS.
Walking distance to campus S
downtown, laundry on site.
Call 419-354-6036.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
130-134 Liberty St-1&2BR.
$425-$600/mo -fgas/elec, D/W
Newly updated, great location,
available in June & Aug.
www,bghighlanflmgmt.com
Call 419-354-6036
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1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus.
ideal for grad students, avail May
call Gary at 419-352-5414

1, 2 S 3 BR apts on Manville.
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

LARGE 2 BR furn apt. 2 blocks
trom campus. A/C. laundry,
quiet, clean, avail 8/15.
Call 419-352-1104
Large 4 BR house, 149 Prospect,
W/D hook up. close to campus.
avail July 15. $1000/mo +utll.
Call 419-353-1556.
Lrg, well-maintained 3BR w/ W/D.
attached garage. 3 person max
occup. Avail May, $650/mo + util.
Call 419-601-0781.
May -12 month leases
230 N. Enterprise -1br - $380/mo
322 E Court - 1br - S440/mo.
453 S Prospect - 1br - $330/mo.
266 Manville - 2br -$590/mo.
837 3rd St - 3br - S825/mo.
www.BGApartments.com

ACROSS
1 'One way to reach a superhero
9 Blind slat
45
15 Concurred about
46
16 Lower, tor now
17 Ogled
49
18 Skinned
50
19 One of two OT. books
51
20 When Donne is done
52
for the day?
53
21 Genesis outcast
22 Go by
55
23 '2008 Republican hopeful
59
27 Focus of some trips
60
28 Justice Sotomayor
61
29 Unsatisfactory marks?
62
30 Explain
32 Fiona, alter Shrek's kiss
34 •Roll-fed toy
36 Fertilizer component
39 "I can't explain it"
43 Imitated
44 Old 51-Across devices
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APARTMENTS

* Reduced Rate in
March 2011»
« Apartments Available »
* Semester Leases »
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *

nVYWOODAPTS..1
Studios/1 Bdrm
SPRING/SUMMER
LEASES 20II
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WINTHROPTERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

400 E. Napoleon Road
Bowling Green

419-352-9135

Email winthrop@gerdenich com
Hours. Mon-Fn 9anv5pm
WWW.WINTHR0PTERRACE.COM
Sat11am-2pm

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Gas IHNL Watt Cooking)
High Speefl Internet
Basic Cable
Resident Shuttle
DVD Library
Waters Trash

DID YOU KNOW...
Charlie Brown's father was a barb

Speedy WS^
Burnto %£

For Rent
Room for rent, S. College,
$350/mo, utils incl. newly
remodeledICall 419-708-9981

sS

s*

NEW REDUCED RENT!
3BR house. 1 blck from campus,

227 S. College - $750/mo.
419-352-6064, 500 Lehman.
www.froboserentals.com

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG com 419-354-0070

SpeeduBurritos.com

Preferred
rmperties Co.

J SAVI MONI V • I Al III Al IHV

419-806-4727

™N«

EN

BEHIND

DUMINU S

«5 E. WOOSTER

SPRING
Signing Speical

Sign on* year lease, get ball
of I" month's rent FREE!

» Heat included *

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

«
^
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419-352-8917
May houses, close to campus:
521 Pike -2BR, 248 Troupe -3BR.
5 & 6 BR houses available.
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings.

^

IsT

•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available

419-352-7691

WE DELIVER!

KHO

cormorantco.com

419-353-633!;

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
$400 FREE RENT

12 month lease
with co-signer

2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments on a
l,
.r> month lo.isr with co-sijrner

GREENBRIAR

Specials end March 31st!

INC

445 East Wooster Street

419-352-0717
greenbriarrentals.com
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